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Medical Degrees

Dr. Crispin received his undergraduate and

Dr. Mark Crispin has been serving patients in the Atlanta community for more than 22
years. After graduating from University of Georgia and receiving his Board Certification,

medical degrees from the University of

Dr. Crispin was chosen for a cosmetic fellowship at the prestigious Manhattan Eye, Ear

Georgia and the Medical College of Georgia.

and Throat Hospital. Following his fellowship, Dr. Crispin returned to Atlanta to start his

He received his plastic surgery residency at

practice, Crispin Plastic Surgery. Dr. Crispin believes in providing cosmetic surgery to

the Medical University of South Carolina and

enhance the natural beauty of his patients. He has worked with thousands of patients

a cosmetic fellowship at the Manhattan Eye,

to achieve their aesthetic goals. He enjoys working with each patient individually to

Ear and Throat Hospital. He is a Double Board

customize and tailor procedures to fit their unique needs. The services offered at Crispin

Certified Plastic Surgeon from the American

Plastic Surgery range from the noninvasive, such as facial injectables like BOTOX, to

Society of Plastic Surgeons.

the more involved, advanced surgical facial and body procedures. His many years

Areas of Expertise

of experience help him specialize in the more in depth procedures, solving daunting
surgical challenges with ease and helping patients through the detailed process from

Dr. Crispin has a true passion for surgery and

planning to recovery seamlessly. Every day presents a new challenge and with it, an

working in the operating room. He enjoys the

opportunity to help improve his patients’ lives.

more intricate procedures like rhinoplasty,
facial surgeries, breast surgeries where he

How old you are is your business. How young you look is our business.

can use his extensive experience to craft life
changing results for patients. Dr. Crispin’s skills
rank him amongst the most highly sought
after surgeon in his field.
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